Planning Board Meeting Agenda
Tuesday, March 1, 2022 at 5:30 p.m.
Town of Wrightsville Beach Council Chambers
321 Causeway Drive, Wrightsville Beach, NC
•

Call to Order

•

Pledge of Allegiance

•

Approval of Minutes from January 4, 2022

•

New Business:
Agenda Item A: Elect a Chair and Vice Chair for the Planning Board
Agenda Item B: Amend Section 155.8.9 as by adding a new subsection (N)
Exception for residential elevator/wheelchair lift in the R-1 District
Agenda Item C: Discuss Standards for Development Requests in the S-1 District

•

Old Business

•

Other Business from the Chairperson and Board Members

•

Other Business from Staff

•

Adjournment

Minutes

Planning Board Minutes January 4, 2021
Present: Chairman Jim Smith, Vice-chair Leigh Ann Joyner, Board Member Neal Briggi, Board
Member Karen King, Board Member Catherine Brunjes, Board Member Cheryl Koballa, Board
Member Sam Catlett, Planning Director Tony Wilson, Town Planner Robert O’Quinn
Absent: None
5:30 pm: Chairman Jim Smith Calls the January 4, 2021 Planning Board Meeting to Order
5:31 pm: Chairman Jim Smith Leads in the Pledge of Allegiance
5:32 pm: Chairman Jim Smith Asks for any Comments on the August Planning Board
Minutes
5:32 pm: Board Member Leigh Ann Joyner: The minutes indicated that Ms. Joyner was
remote when she was physically present.
5:33 pm: Board Member Leigh Ann Joyner motions to approve the December 7, 2021
minutes with the correction to the attendance







Board Member Catherine Brunjes Seconds the motion
Board Member Neal Briggi votes aye
Board Member Cheryl Koballa votes aye
Board Member Karen King votes aye
Board Member Sam Catlett votes aye
Chairman Jim Smith votes aye

The motion passes 7-0
5:40 pm: Chairman Jim Smith introduces agenda item B: Review and Discuss a Text
Amendment to 155.9.1.5 Off-Street Parking requirements per Land Use Table and Section A-3
Definition of Mixed Use Commercial-Residential
6:41 pm: Planning Director Tony Wilson: On November 5, 2021, the Planning and
Inspections Department received a Text Amendment Application from Mr. Samuel Franck,
authorized agent for 1 Stone Partners, LLC, for a text amendment to 155.9.1.5 Off-Street Parking
requirements per Land Use Table and Section A-3 Definition of Mixed Use CommercialResidential.
The proposed text amendment, if adopted, would apply to the commercial properties in the C-1
District only. The C-1 Zoning District extends from Columbia Street South to Latimer Street.
The traditional downtown area includes a variety of Commercial uses ranging from a grocery
store, restaurants, bars, parking lots, coffee shops, retail, residential units and motels. There are
approximately 25 parcels in the C-1 Commercial District.
The amendment would reduce the minimum square footage requirement from 1,500 square feet
to 500 square feet for residential units in the C-1 Commercial District. Mixed-use is permitted as
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a special use permit in the C-1, C-2 and C-3 commercial districts. The 1,500 square feet would
still apply to the C-2 and C-3 commercial districts. Parking spaces will still be required for the
residential units in the C-1 District.
At the last meeting, the fire chief did not make any comments. We did get a response this time
from the interim fire chief since then. The chief has concerns with the possible increase of
population density. As a result, the fire department may need more resources or more personnel
to respond to emergencies. Other than this, the fire department sees no other issues with the
proposal.
The police department did not respond to the proposal last month, but we did get a response back
today. We feel like the police chief’s comments are more appropriate for a Special Use Permit
review and not for the discussion around the text amendment. We will revisit the chief’s
comments when the SUP application is submitted.
The proposed text amendment is consistent with the Town’s CAMA Land Use Plan. Public
notice of this meeting ran on November 25, 2021 in the Star News Newspaper. Staff
recommends that the Planning Board review and consider the request for the Text Amendment
submitted by 1 Stone Partners, LLC.
5:51 pm: Sam Franck, Attorney for the Applicant: There is only a couple things I choose to
add to what Tony described already. First, I want to echo what Tony said near the end, which, is
that this is consistent with your future-landing plan. At the end of the day is the fundamental
determination that you look at to consider whether you think a change to the zoning code makes
sense. There are approximately 14 parcels in that C-1 district, of that five of them already have
residential use incorporated either as a mixed user exclusively of those five four out of the five
incorporate dwelling units that are between 500 and 750 square feet. I point that out just to
demonstrate that the market has already shown us that this limitation that we've proposed is
exactly what fits well in this district in the town. If someone were to want to take one of the eight
other parcels that is exclusively commercial and convert it to a mixed-use development there are
several challenges that that person would face. First, it has to be approved by you. You cannot
change a commercial use to a mixed use in the in the C-1 district without a special use permit.
Second, there is a significant physical challenge. You cannot take a building like the building
that houses tower 7 today and renovate an existing structure and stay within the fifty percent.
you cannot realistically add stories to an existing one-story building and stay within that fifty
percent rule which means that the building would have to either be significantly and probably
cost prohibitively flood proofed on the first floor or it would have to be significantly elevated,
which is a real challenge for a commercial business. Businesses as you might imagine like being
at street level. Even if you can get beyond that physical challenge, you also have the other
matters that Tony noted; you have to come up with your parking. Then you have to deal with the
height restriction and again circle back to the most important one which is this board has to have
an opportunity to consider it. What is in front of you today is a text amendment that is a change
to the zoning code, which will make it possible for us to propose what we will propose next.
That is
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no secret we know what is coming next but it is important for me to clarify that what we are
asking you to approve today or recommend today is the text amendment itself. Those are the
only additional notes that I specifically wanted to add.
5:55 pm: Board Member Cheryl Koballa asks which five properties in the C-1 currently have
residential units in them.
The board discusses when the current residential units show being appearing in the C-1 district
and if they were put in legally or not. The existing residential units in the C-1 seem to be a legal
nonconformity due to the age of the units and the buildings.
6:02 pm: The Board discusses how many parking spaces exist behind Tower 7. Mr. Franck
indicates that there are 12 parking spaces allocated to Tower 7’s use but not specifically divided
for employees. Their lease allows them exclusive rights to use those spaces, four of which are
dedicated to the existing office spaces upstairs. If the text amendment and following SUP were to
be approved the four spaces would be allocated to the residents of the four proposed residential
units.
The board discusses possible issues regarding residential units located in the downtown district
surrounded by restaurant smells and noise. Board Member Sam Catlett points out that the
applicant owns and operates a rental unit already in the C-1 above Hallelu.
6:23 pm: Board Member Catherine Brunjes expressed concern for two changes to the Unified
Development Ordinance, changing the minimum square footage in a mixed-use district and the
reduction in required parking. Board Member Leigh Ann Joyner voices concerns about the need
for more resources for the police and fire departments for a potential increase in bar activity and
an increase in residential density.
6:29 pm: Mr. Franck: There are not that many buildings where someone could practically
apply this but know that the changes that we have proposed here are intended to facilitate and
make possible mixed use in the C-1 district. When you like the plan when you like the specific
plan for the specific building that is put in front of you if you recommend this and if the board of
aldermen approves it then there's a pathway to allow exactly the kind of use that your future land
use plan says is what we want to move forward. If we do not do that, we do not make this change
to this code then the status quo remains, which is no mixed, use incorporated into the C-1
because it is not financially viable to do it.
6:39 pm: Board Member Catlett: To Sam’s point 1500 square feet has been on the books for
years and years and years and proved economically not viable otherwise; somebody would have
done something then. In my opinion, I do not see this as an undue burden on the area and i think
it is probably one of the few viable business models for that space. In addition, it is surrounded
on all sides by 500 square foot units whether they are motel-miniums, condominiums, or
whatever so in my opinion it would have vastly improved the area.
6:43 pm: The board further discusses potential issues with overcrowding and infrastructure
straining with increased density when reducing the square footage of mixed use from 1500
square feet to 500 square feet.
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6:51 pm: Board Member Neal Briggi: What if the square footage is actually more of a formula
and not a simple number and it was something like a 500 square foot minimum but the average
of the units is 700? What that is doing is it is allowing for configurations where you just cannot
get the complete 700. I do believe what is being said here is that there is a market for a certain
size. That 1500 is not it. I think it is a legacy number that is irrelevant to the type of space that
exists there. but such a formula like that, and that is how it's done in in certain cities where they
say okay here's what you have to accomplish in that space but you can't get anything smaller than
this and you got to hit an average of x.
7:02 pm: The board further discusses the potential strain on police department and fire
department resources but agree that the status quo is not working. The board agrees that the
majority of risk is with the applicant/property owners.
7:04 pm: Board Member Sam Catlett: motions to forward a favorable recommendation to
adopt the proposed text amendments. 155.9.1.5 Off-Street Parking requirements per Land Use
Table and Section A-3 Definition of Mixed Use Commercial-Residential as proposed by the
applicant reducing the minimum square footage to 500 square feet and reducing the parking
required per the table to 1 for 1 toilet in the first column of the table.


Chairman Jim Smith seconds the motion and asks for any further discussion

Board member Neal Briggi: I have heard a lot about how in this particular case they could not
use the room without coming forward but I think the signal here, at least a message to the
Aldermen, because that's really all we're doing is giving them the message, is that they should
explicitly restrict commercial use of rooftops in the C-1.
The board discusses the formula and asks Board Member Catlett if he would be willing to amend
his motion to include the formula for averaging the unit sizes.
7:17 pm: Board Member Sam Catlett amends his motion to forward a favorable
recommendation to adopt the proposed text amendments. 155.9.1.5 Off-Street Parking
requirements per Land Use Table and Section A-3 Definition of Mixed Use CommercialResidential as proposed by the applicant reading, each residential unit permitted in the mixed-use
development located in the C-1 district shall have a minimum of 500 square feet of heated space
and shall comply with all other provisions of this ordinance and the average size of all dwelling
units on a lot shall be no less than an average of 675 square feet and reducing the parking
required per the table to 1 space for 1 toilet in the first row of the table.
Board Member Catherine Brunjes Seconds the motion






Board Member Neal Briggi votes aye
Board Member Karen King votes aye
Board Member Cheryl Koballa votes aye
Board Member Karen King votes aye
Chairman Jim Smith votes aye

The motion passes 7-0
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7:22 pm: Chairman Smith Introduces Agenda Item B: Review and Discuss Changes to
Chapter 155: Uniform Development by State Statute Adoption of Chapter 160D: Local Planning
and Development
7:23 pm: Planning Director Tony Wilson: After six years of discussion, deliberation, and
amendments, 160D now sets the legislative framework for local planning and development
regulations. It provides clear organizations for these statutes, greater clarity, and greater
predictability. It unifies the authority, definitions, and procedures to be followed for all cities and
counties. Part I, took effect in July 2019, put into effect a number of mandatory changes to the
State of North Carolina’s Planning/Land-use development related General Statues. These
changes are already in effect. Part II, took effect on July 2021, and associated changes must be
adopted by the Town of Wrightsville Beach. The Town’s Draft Ordinance of 160D contains only
those changes that are mandatory and are already in effect.
Board Member Neal Briggi: Does this mean that we have to digitize things more and the other
question I did not ask was will they be more retrievable?
7:25 pm: Town Planner Robert O’Quinn: In this, we chose to have the Special Use Permits
recorded with e the county register of deeds. That will make the record keeping easier and
retrievable for us.
After discussion about the composition of the Planning Board and the Extra Territorial
Jurisdiction rules (7:38 pm), Board Member Cheryl Koballa makes a motion to forward a
favorable recommendation the Board of Aldermen to adopt the 160D changes to the Town’s
Unified Development Ordinance Chapter 155, Land Development.







Chairman Jim Smith Seconds the motion
Board Member Sam Catlett votes aye
Board Member Karen King votes aye
Board Member Catherine Brunjes votes aye
Board Member Cheryl Koballa votes aye
Board Member Neal Briggi votes aye

The motion passes 7-0
7:13 pm: Chairman Smith asks for any old business
7:14 pm: Chairman Smith asks for any new business
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7:22 pm: Board Member Leigh Ann Joyner motions to Adjourn







Board Member Catherine Brunjes Seconds the motion
Board Member Sam Catlett votes aye
Board Member Karen King votes aye
Board Member Neal Briggi votes aye
Board Member Cheryl Koballa votes aye
Chairman Jim Smith votes aye

The motion passes 7-0
Respectfully submitted,

Robert O’Quinn, MPA, CZO, Town Planner
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Agenda Item B:

February 23, 2022
MEMORANDUM
______________________________________________________________________________
To: Planning Board Members
From: Tony Wilson, Director of Planning and Zoning
Re: Zoning Text Amendment Amending Chapter 155.8.9 Expansion or Enlargement
Cc: Tim Owens, Town Manager
______________________________________________________________________________
Text Amendment
Request:

On January 30, 2022 the Planning and Inspections Department
received a Text Amendment Application from R. Henry
Temple, MD for a Text Amendment to amend the Ordinance
Chapter 155.8.9.

Background:
The current ordinance does not allow for an Elevator to encroach into the setbacks.
Proposed Text Amendment:
The proposed ordinance text amendment would read as follows:
Amend Sec. 155.8.9 by adding a new subsection (N) as follows:
Section 155.8.9 Expansion or Enlargement.
(N)
Exception for residential elevator/wheelchair lift in the R-1 District. Notwithstanding the
foregoing requirements in subsections (A) through (L) above, a nonconforming pre- FIRM
(1970) single-family residence in the R-1 District may be expanded or enlarged for purposes of
adding an external residential elevator/wheelchair lift to improve accessibility provided all of the
following criteria are satisfied:

(1) One residential elevator/wheelchair lift providing a maximum capacity of two (2) people
to access to the first elevated floor of the single-family residence may be constructed
within and encroach into the applicable side yard setback provided that the
elevator/wheelchair lift is located no closer than three feet to the side property line;

(2) Such expansion or enlargement shall be permitted only where the resulting separation
between the residential elevator/wheelchair lift and all other structures (either on the
same or an adjoining lot), excluding fencing and screening, is greater than fifteen (15)
feet;
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(3) The residential elevator/wheelchair lift shall be screened from the adjoining property by
lattice work, fencing or similar permanent screening material;

(4) The application submitted to the Town for the installation of residential
elevator/wheelchair lift pursuant to this section shall be accompanied by a written consent
signed by the property owner adjoining the side yard subject to the encroachment;

(5) There shall be no objection to the installation of the elevator/wheelchair lift from the
Town Planning Director or Fire Marshal based upon the public health, safety and welfare;
and

(6) The elevator/wheelchair lift must be installed in compliance with all applicable Town,
County and State codes and regulations, including all applicable provisions of the Fire
Code.

Departmental Review:
Planning Staff reached out to department heads for review and comments. The following
feedback was received:


Police Department:
No Comments.



Fire Department:
I do believe 3 feet between an elevator and a fence is getting pretty tight, would rather see
it in front or under the deck if that is an option. If not then I guess we grant it.



Public Works:
No Comments.

CAMA Land Use Plan Statement of Consistency:
The proposed text amendment appears consistent with section 5 (8) the town will encourage the
improvement, preservation, and enhancement of the Town's neighborhoods.
Public Notice:
The legal advertisement am1ouncing the March 1, 2022 Planning Board Meeting concerning a
Text Amendment to Chapter 155.8.9 ran on February 18, 2022 in the Star News.
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Staff Recommendation:
Planning Staff recommends that the Planning Board Consider the Text Amendment to Chapter
155.8.9 and Statement of Consistency.

Attachments:
1. Text Amendment Application
2. Statement of Consistency
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Text Amendment Application
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15
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Statement of Consistency
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Agenda Item C:

February 23, 2022
Memorandum
______________________________________________________________________________
To:
Planning Board Members
From: Tony Wilson, Director of Planning and Parks
Re:
619 Waynick Blvd. Kayak Rack, and Decking Request
Cc:
Tim Owens, Town Manager
______________________________________________________________________________
Zoning Districts: S-1
Background: On May 23, 2021, the Planning and Inspections Department received an application
for permission to construct a kayak rack, decking along the bulkhead in the S-1 shore zone.
Permission from the Board of Aldermen is required by code before any structure may be erected
in the S-1 zone. The Schloss Boat Owners Association's agent, Karen Dunn has submitted the
relevant information for the Board of Aldermen to consider the request, this packet of
information is included.
Relevant Ordinance:
155.6.5.11 S-1 Shore Zone. Within the shore zone, as indicated on the zoning map, which in the
main is built up land constructed by the state, the federal government, and the town, no lot or
parcel of land shall be used for any purpose whatsoever except in accordance with the following:
(A)
No structure shall be built or no land or parcel of land in this zone shall be used for any
purpose whatsoever unless application has been made to and permission granted by the town in
accordance with the terms, conditions, and specifications as the Board of Aldermen may
prescribe.
(B)
Permission shall not be granted by the Board of Aldermen for the use of any land or
parcel of land for the construction of any type building or structure except piers, municipally
owned or operated parks, recreation areas, or other municipal uses; except that those commercial
enterprises which were in existence on the original passage of this Ordinance, and which have
been used continuously as commercial enterprises since that time may continue the same
commercial use. There shall be no change to any other commercial use, nor any expansion of any
commercial use existing at that time.
(C)
Gazebos (shelters that are open on all sides) shall be permitted subject to plan approval
by the Board of Aldermen where land ownership is established.
Analysis: In the past five years, more Kayak racks and bulkhead decking have been installed
without permission described in the town's Development Ordinance. While staff identifies
development within the S-1 district and addresses those in violation the proposal at 619 Waynick
appears to be consistent with the fabric of the S-1 zoning district. The proposal appears
minimally obstructive while the kayak racks are located outside of the 30-foot buffer of
environmental concern.
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Planning Board Action:
Consider the request for the proposed Kayak Rack and Decking at 619 Waynick Blvd. and
discuss the standards listed below for items allow in the S-1 District.
Kayak Racks
•

Height limit of 6 feet

•

Side setbacks of 7.5 feet and 15 feet from bulkhead

•

Length?

•

1 per unit

•

Material Wood Decking

•

Height 0-6 inches above grade

•

Width 6 feet

•

Setbacks- exempt except for CAMA

•

Material drip through wood

•

Area less than 200 square feet Gazebos not allowed

Artificial Turf- not allowed
Attachments:
•

S-1 Zoning Map

•

Proposed Site Plan

•

Supporting Information
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S-1 Zoning Map

Map of the S-1 Zone:
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Proposed Site Plan
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Supporting Information
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